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Ialroductdon. 
In the following p a p a  1 have discussed, among others, 

several species of Tdenomm which are parasitic on the 
eggs of certain well-known Eepidopteroua pesh of rim and 
sugar-cane. They are probably of considerable economic 
importance, for, to judge from the enormom numbers 
in which soma of the ~pecim have been bred, they must 
provide a very affective check ta the jnoreaae of their 
hosts. 

The materid has been received for detennbtion from 
the Imperial h t i t u k  of Entomology, and the types 
of all new species have been deposited in the British 
Mu~eum. 

All the figures are from  drawing^ prepared by me. 
Some of them, such a~ tho~e  of antennae, show resemblances 
a~ well as differences ; the purpose of these is not to 
supplement, but to take the plsce of, descriptive matter, 



In conclusion, I wish to offer my thnka and appreciation 
to Dr. F. W. Muesebeck, of the United States Bureau of 
Entomology, for the gift of paratypes of TeEemus 
m w i  Gahan and T. dignus G ~ h a n ,  and a h  to Mr. A. C. 
Townsend, of the British Museum of Natural History, for 
the trouble he has taken So obtain for me the original 
reference to the description of TeEemmua beq$ciena 
Zehntner. 

Subfamily T E Z ~ O X I R E .  
According fo my lmt * analysis of certain genera 

of the Telenominae all $he species dealt with in this 
paper fall within the genu8 T+dcwmw proper (99 with 
I 1-segmented a n t e m ) .  

The difficulties in the way of describing and chsifying 
the numeroua members of this genus seem at times 
almost insurmountable. They rarely show easily gmsped 
pointa of difference, and rt species is ail too frequently 
characterized by a subtle bIend of featureg not r e d l y  
appreciated by an eye unsccuatorned to the speciEc 
patterns evolved within the genus. I have tried to 
emphasize by mema of outline figurea that part of the 
fscies which depends on mere ahape, and thus whittle 
down a Kttle the margin of error from which the naming 
of a epecies is seldom free. 

The male genitalia are an invaluable aid towards 
identification, but the diffioulty and tediouaneaa of making 
satisfactory preparations is not likely to make this 
structure s popular criterion for the naming of species. 
NevertheIesa from my own experience I a m  obliged to 
assert that it will be irnpossibIe to avoid many mistakes 
unless this part of the male imect be examined. It ia, 
of course, very posaible that the copulatory apparatus 
of cbsely allied apecies, forming compact ~pecies-groups, 
may not be distinguishable by the ordinary methods of 
examination. But so far, in a atudy of what admittedly 
is probably ody a small fiaotion of the total number of 
apecia that exists, I have not found tth to be the case. 

1. Large qecisa of &art, s h u t ,  build, at  leewt 
.9 mm. in length ; hind wings vety b a d ,  
the fringe at patent width of wing hardly 

pnn. & Mag,  Nat. Hiat. (10) vol. rx. p. 113. 
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more, or even lea,  thaa hdf the width of 
the wing them. (Speclea with the stigmalia 
10% {fig. 12, e) ; striatiom of brgite 2 ....... diatinct over at ! a t  baaal third.). 

Smaller speciw. rarely ~s much aa a 9  mm. in 
length, and then with the fringe of the hhd 
wing longer than above, or of slender form. 
(Specie; with the from smooth and ahiaing 
virtually everywhere, except in allaci. sp. n.) 

2. Y m x  immediately hhiad  the posterior 
ocelli completely margined from temple to 
tample ............................... 

Vwrtax imedistdy behind the poeterior 
m l l i  not thua rnarhed. (Species with the 
radlclo of the antennre much less than one- 
third the length of the &cape ; funicle 
rrlendm, more or 1- black throughout, 
mgment 5 being hard& transvem ; m w -  
noturn dull, Gtlely wid evuxily w m  all 
over.) ................................ 

3. Vertex between the ocelli with well-merkd 
ady-reticulate nidpture. [Speoiea with the 
radicle dktinctly 1- than one-third the 
length of the acape ; firat five segmentis of 
the funide yellow ; venation pale snd 
indistinct.) ............................ 

Vwtex b t m n  the c e d i  more or tea9 smooth, 
k t h  a few mat- puncture% (Speciee 
with the redicle fully one-tKkd the I+of 
the scape; 6mt five Begmeats of the fmicle 
b r o d h  ; venstioa brown, well defined.). . 

4. Tergitee beyond 2 with numerom longish 
hairs. (Elongah ~pecies with the abdomen 
fully twice aa Iong as wide ; frous, except 
the  i m p r m ~ i o ~  very finely acal y-reticulate ; 
ahortest dietaace h t w m  the eyes clearly 
mat grestet than their width as MQ from 
abwe ; posterior part of tho vertex gome- .... what cbars~terietically hollowed out.) 

Tergih beyond 2 with only minute haim or 
.................... ahmt without h h  

5. Speciwof narrow build, withtheabdomenusu- 
ally fully twice sa long M wide. or, if rarely 
shortm, then the legs prdominstdy yellow. 
(Species wi th the legs. except the fron t cox=. 
usually entirely bright yellow ; hind wings 
very narrow beyond the nervature, almost 
parallel-sided ; friage at greatest width of 
wing hardly leaa than half the width o f  the 
wing there ; stigmalis of fore w* short. 
the ve~etion pala and not sharply defined.). 

Speciea not of narrow build ; ~bdomen con- 
aidsrabIy I- than twice as long aa wide . . 

6. Tergite 1 virtually smooth all over, iG oostae 
~bsent  or reduced to sn almost hpercsp- 
tible row of minute fovee at base. (Speciea 

...... with targite 2 emarginate at apex.). 
Tmgite 1 strongly end a\ enly costate except ............... st sdmme apical margin 

I d w ,  ap. a. 

MU%, 8p. n. 

Group of dignurr, 6. 

11. 



7. Aldomen beJrond middle abruptly, q1indn'- 
dynemowed ........................ 

Abdomen beyond middle evenly tapering to .............. apex, somewhat flattened 
8. Thotar elongate, very ditinctly longer than 

its p h t  width. (Spies with the head 
approaching B aubcubicd c o d i o n  ; the 
eyes close together, the shorteet distance 
betweeu them not at all greater thaa their 
width 8e seen from above.). ............. 

Thorsn hardly longer than ita gmateet width. 
(Species with the head not approaching a 
subcubical condition, rather markedly trans- 
v a m  ; shortset dintapce bet*- the eyee 
clearly pmCr than their width M  sen 
from above.) .......................... 

9, Eyes large, theit pcateet length f d y  twim 
aa long aa the malar space. S p a c k  with \ the abdomen exactly twice as 0% tw wide; 
mesonoturn evenly coavex ; legs not bright 
ydlow, the femora aad the tibia3 very 
slightly darkened.) .................... 

Eyea amall, their peafeat lemgth much lem 
than ~ C B  long aa the mdar q w ~ .  about 
11 : 8. (Speciee with the head rather large in 
pmportioa to the s h  of the thonu ; meso- 

. notum mmewhat httened; lage bright 
yeUow ; abdomen short, 1- than twice as 
long aa wide.) ......................... 

10. Abdomen hardly twice a8 long ae ita greatest 
................................ width 

AMomeo newly thnw times ss long: ae ib 
greahttaidth ........................ 

11. VoryamdIapwiea. -6-66mm. inlmgkb. with 
the acape and entk lees, except the front 
coxre. whitiah geltow. (Bmwniahapecimwith 
rather lacge wide W ; vertax immediately 
&hind the p a t m i o r  ocelli. falling away very 
sharply (aImost concave here) to the omi- 
pitaI f o r m  ; no traoe of an mcipitd 
margin ; abdomen paler thaa the thorax ; 
hrgita 1 aknoet yellow.) ................ 

Species at least +6 mm. in length ; if lees than 
-6 mm.. then the maps ie black and the leg8 
brownish ............................. 

1%. dcap yellow or yellowish ; fuaicle 1 decidedly 
Iongar than wide, only a littIe shorter thaa 
thepedica1. (Large apeeicts, .9mm.in length, 
of stout build ; leg entirety yellow ; 
tergite 2 striate at least wer  basal third.). . 

&ape black or brownish ; funicIw 1 not at all, 
or hardly, longer thad wide ............. 

13. Small species, abut  4bmm. ; hind arings not 
obviously widened beyond the nervature, 
more or leas parallel-sided, the fringe at 
wideat psrt of wing longer than, or fully 
m tong aa, the width of the wing there. 
(Diingy alpcies with desk anteapte and legs; 
atriatiom of targih 2 reduced to a row of 
mlpute fovm at baee.) ................. 



Larger spacim, about -7 mrrt ; hind win@ 
clmly e little widemed beyond the nerva- 
two, not at dl paralldasided ; the fk tgn  
at widmt part of wing distinctly not bnger 
than the width of the wing there. (Species 
witb funicle 5 very strongly traosr~eree, 
obviously neater in size (at lfrast as regards 
length) to 4 than to 6. the club hmm mom 
or leae 4-segmented.) ................... 15. 

14. Hesd strongly transverse, clearly wider than 
the thorax ......................... rmuu, ep. n. 

need not (fo? the genrm) strongly ttanmmm, 
appma.ching a nubcubid conditinn ...... Cir- F. 

15. Vertex immediately M i n d  the patmior 
ocelli with B vwxy h e  h o s t  diRerentiated 
ridge, conaecting the poatarior eye-margins. 
(Speciee with the vertax b s t w e m  the crcelli 
ip far greater part entirely mnooth aad un- 
u c u l p t d  ; haire of the funicle rather long ...................... and rwnapiououe.) prdiiot, ~ p .  n. 

Vertm here without a ridge. (Bpeciem with 
the vertex between the ocelli, ee in p d i t m ,  
predominately mmth, but with e greeter 
amount of trensvmaciculation pteriorly ; 
hairs of the funicla very abort and incon. 
spicuoua.). ............................ d w ,  q. n. 

T & m w  c y w ,  sp. n. 
0.-Black. hga predominately yellowish, with the 

femora slightly infuscated ; all the cora? blackened. 
Antennae virtually unico~orouls, dark brown or blackish 
throughout, 

Head of same shape as in ttiplw, sp. n. (cf. fig. 2, e). 
Vertex finely and evenly scaly-reticulate, with three or 
four punctures in the space between the anhior and 
posterior ownus. From in far greater part entirely 
smooth and shining, becoming scaly-reticulate between 
the lower part of the eye and the a n t e m 1  i216ertions. 
Shortest distance between the eyea only very slightly 
greater than their width as ween from above, about 10 : 9. 
Antcnns rather slender (fig. 1, b) ,  without a clearly 
differentiated club; funicle 1 fully twice as long as 
apically wide; 3 distinctly longer khan wide; 5 more 
or leas spherical, intermediate in size between 6 and 4. 

T h a x  : mesonoturn almost finely rugose, distinctly 
grandated in front, diEerent from the sculpture -of 
tfiptm only ia be@ slightly stronger. ScuteUum entirely 
smooth and ahining. PostscuteUum with a median, 
more or less semicircdar, strongly rugose swellmg. Fore 
wings : stigmalis long; hind wings much xdened 



wymd the nervature; hnge at widest part of wing 
,bout half the width of the wing there. Legs long and 
lender ; hind tarsi slightly longer than their tibim, 
 bout 20 : 17. 

Feud8 sntanns of (a) Tetmomu#Edaw, q. n. ; (b) T. e, q. n. ; 
(e) T. iwrllwf sp. a. 

A&mm about 13 times as long as wide in undistorkd 
Wcimem ; tergite 1 evenly stria&, its groove8 sharply 
debited apically ; 2 atriahed over about bmal third ; 
3-6 entirely amooth and shining. 

h q t h  : 9, 1-05 mm. 
Ann. & Mq. N. Bid. Ser. 10. Vd. xx. 19 



JAVA : Lembang (P. v. d.  Goof) ; mi- of 22 
bred 193 1 from eggs of 1V-ra &rid& Fab. 

This species is evidently characterhi by the 
slender antenns. In general facies it c lody resernbl- 
triptwr, ap. n., but has the stigma of the fore wings mu& 
longer, besides differing in many other details. 

Specie8 such aa this approsch very closely ta B f k  
pfmanum, and were it not for the very distinctly hairp 
eyes c y p ~ r  would certainly be well placed within tb 
genus. 

The two following qeciea belong quite dearly to the 
asme species-group, and have the following chamoh 
in common :- 
H d  C O Z I B ~ C ~ U O W ~ ~  wider than the thorax. hm 

between the lower part of the eye and the antenna 
insertions distinctly bulging. Eyes occupying the entire 
lateral aurface of the head, the head behind *hem being 
cut away at right angles to the long axis of the body ; 
in this respect the two species in question are like tripti~d, 
sp. n. Vertex with a sharp, completely differentiated 
ridge, which is a continuation of the postorbital carina. 
Occipital margin present only at sides of vertex, that L, 
having: only vertical direction, being widely obliterated 
above: 

~~: mssonotum with very fesbIe sculptnre. 
Scutellurn entirely smooth and shining. Wings : stigmalis 
long (fig. 1 2, d,  e), hind wings very obviously widened 
beyond the nervature. 

A b h m  not much longer t h  wide, about 4 :  3. 
Tergite 2 striate over about basal thid,  the s t r i ~  Ion@ 
mediaLlg. ; furthermore, this tergite is not wider than long. 

9.-Blaok. h g s ,  except the anterior mxa, pale honey- 
yellow. Antem=, except scape md radicle, which am 
yellow, brown. 

Hemi much wider than the thorax, 5 : 4. Frons entbly 
smooth all over. Vertex predominately smooth and 
shininn, a11 over with a few mattered punctures ; to  ides 
uf anterior ocelli there is a little, extremely feeble, scaly- 
reticulation. Antenn~ : radicle somewhat long, fully 
one-third the length of the acape (fig. 1, a); fmicle 1 



frilly as long as the p&cel, 4 bead-like, clearly nearer in 
aim to 3 than to 5, so that the club ia mom or less 5-seg- 
mented. Eyes thickIy hairy, the shortest distance between 
them not much greater than their length as seen from 
above, 13 : 10. 

Thorax : mesonoturn quite strongly shining, especially 
posteriorly, its ground-sculpture extremely weak ; minute, 
not very close granulations occur almost all over ita 
d a c e .  Postseutellum with a medial, subsemicircular, 
etmngly rugose swelling. Fore wings 'slightly brownish ; 
venation brownkh, sharpIy de6ned ; stigmabs long 
(6g. 12, e) ; hind wings (fig. 2, b) .  

Abdopraen of same shape as in tMEzss (ef. @. 2, e). 
Tergite 2 very slightly longer than wide, about 20 : 17, 
ita mid-basal striations extending over basal third, the 
Iaterel striations much shorter. 

length: R 1-1 mm. 
MALAYA: Kusb tumpur (W. A. L a m b ) ;  3 Q$!, bred 

11. i. 1921 h r n  undetermined egg8 on p a .  

T e h w  Emultw, ap. n. 
This species differs from leEm as follows :- 
?.-Anterum (except the four apical club segments, 

which are black) honey-yellow. Legs, as in lekm, yellow 
throughout. 

Head sbghtly wider in proportion to width of thorax, 
about 21 : 16, Eyes much less hairy, shortest distance 
between them compared with their length rss seen from 
above, as 23 : 17. Vertex between the ocelli and to aides 
of anterior oeellus, extremely keIy and evenly scaIy- 
mticulate ; this sculptura ia without punctures, except 
for one or two against the eye-margin and two or three 
on each side of the anterior ocellus, almost touching it. 
Radicle of the antennae slightly Ionger in proportion 
fo the length of the scape ; apical funicular segments 
a little mrrower (fig. 1, c). 
T k  : sculpture of mesonoturn aomewhat duller, 

slightly atronger ; distinct granulations are much lese 
obvious than in klus. Fore wings paler {fig. 12, d )  ; 
venation ~ellowiah and not sharply outstanding ; hind 
Whga slightly narrower (fig. 2, a). 

Abdomen : striations of tergite 2 much shorter, not 
Occupying more than basal fourth. 

29* 



Length : 9, .9 mm. 
JAVA (T. H. C. T a y h )  ; 1926,3 99 bred from eggs ofa 

Noctuid moth. 
Important for the recognition of this species seem 

be the predominately yellow antennae and the pale wings, 
with their not sharply defined yellow veins. 

Tebwmw tripkw, ap. n. (Fig. 2, e.) 
?.-Black. hgs  (except the front aoxm) and ante- 

scape yellow throughout. Funicle brown throughout. . 
Head not much wider than the thorax, 19: 17. Frorn 

in greater part entirely smooth and shining, becoming 
sdy-reticulak ody between the lower pad of the eye and 
the antenna1 insertions. Shortest distance between th, 
eyes not much greater than their width as seen from above, 
abont 9 : 7. Occipital margin very ill-dehed above, but ib 
highest point situated well below the top of the verkx, ih 
position corresponding more or less to that of the rnarginh 
mawlus, sp. n. (cf. fig. 2, c). Vertex h e l y  scaly-reticzrlah* 
not very sharply rounded behind; at least within the 
oceUar region there are no punctures in the ecdy-reticdab 
sculpture. Antanurn : funciole 1 nearly as long as the , 
pediwl, fully I Q  times aa long as its apical width (fig. 3, A )  ; 
funicle 5 clearly nearer in size to 6 than to 4, so that &e 
club is more or less 5-segmented, 
X b  : mesonoturn thickly pubeamnt, evenly conver, 

feebly shining, its sculpture coasistnig more or leas of, 
broken scaly-rsticulation, but b e c o w  granulate an. 
teriorly. ScutelIum entirely ~mooth and 8hining. Post- 
scutellum subtriangularly produced in the middle and 
strongly rugose. Fore wings : stigmdis rather short 
(fig. 1 2, b)  ; hind winge hstinctly widened beyond the 
nemature ; F i e  at widest pad of hind wing about 
two-thirds the width of the wing there. 

A h h a m  obviouely longer than wide, about 11: 7, 
Tergite 1 sculptured to its extmme apex ; the sculpture 
of this tergite is distincti~e in that the interstices of the 
etriations towards the npex of the segment are hely  
ecdptured, with the muEt that the longitudinal grooves 
themselves are not aharply delimited apically. Tergite 2 
striate over at least baaal third, very slightly longer 
than wide. 

8.-Funicle  ale brown ; funicle ~egmenta 4-9 more or 



Fig. 2. 

C bixld wing of Tek-rra tucuWw, ap. n., Q ; 6, b d  wing of T. h t q  
q. e. 9 ; c. head (from behind) of T. t~twlw, sp. n.. 9 ; d, body 
of T. Tmrwlpld. gp. 11.. ; 8, body of T. Iriptus, Ep. n.. 9. 
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leas evenly spherical. Genitalia (@. 9, a)  : the entm 
structure (two prepwtions) appears to  be very feebly 
sclerotized, the struts, to which the apical toothed 
appendages are articulated, appearing darkest. 
Length : 39, -85 mm., approx. 
UYA : Kajang (N. C.  E.  MdZlar) ; 22. i. 1929, 4 B, 

13; Stapak (G.  8. Cmbell), series containing both 
sexes, bred 15. i. 1924 from eggs of a Pentatomid bug, 
SwdinqJaara ~oa.mlah Pab. 

T e l e m w  mamtw, sp. n. (Fig. 2, d . )  
?,-Deep black. Antennae more or less black throughout, 

Legs  dark, obscurely yeUow-ish brown, with all the fernom 
infuscated. 

Hem? ~ d e r  than the thorax, about 16 : 13, strongly 
transverse, and, seen along a line perpendicular to  a line 
between the poskior oceU, very slightly more than t w i ~  
as wide as its greatest length, 32:  15. Shortest distahm 
between %he e y e  equal t o  about 13 times their width 
as seen from above. Head very sharply cut away behind 
the eyes. Vertex fairly sharply rounded just behind 
the posterior ace& between the ocelli with some delicab 
reticdaeion which has a transverse tendency or merely 
with trans~eme aciculatian. htennc : funicle 1 hardly 
longer than its greatest width ; 2-4 amall, bead-fie ; 
5 very strongly tramverse, eo that the club is more or 
less 4-segmented if size alone of segments be conaideced 
(fig. 3, e). Highest point of the occipital margin situated 
far below the top of the vertex, so that the latter has e 
wel l -dehd yodm-ior (declivoua) surface (fig. 2, c). 

T h a a  raii~ed high above the level of the abdomen. 
Mesonoturn fairly strongly ~hining, with e feeble indefinite 
sculpture. Wings : stigmalis short, as, for example, in 
triptm (cf. fig. 12, b)  ; hind wings distinctly widened 
beyond the nervatw, its fringe at widest paA of wing 
clearly less than the width of the wing there. 

Abdomen short and wide, only a little longer than wide, 
about 17 : 14 ; this relationship k difficult to estimate 
in dried specimens, as the apical tergites tend to be 
tslwcoped within the ~econd. Tergite 1 with well- 
developed costm, its b a d  rnmgiu rather deeply emar- 
ginate ; 2 not longer than wide, with very short striations 
which extend beyond the basal fovee. 



ht8nna of (a) T ~ p t r p ~ f  sp. n., 9 ; (6)  ditto, d;  ( 0 )  T. rmue. 
6p. n., 8 ; jd) dith. 9 : ( 8 )  T. . m ~ ~ l L u s ,  sp. n., 9 ; ( j )  ditta, & : 
Is) T. a&m, ap. n., Q ; (h)  T. trim, q. n.. 0. 
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$.-bga pale, predominately yellowish. Antenna1 scap 
more or lass yellow testaceom ; funicle brownish, of 
or* form, segmente 5-9 being slightly transverse 
(fig. 3, f ). Genitalia (fig. 4, a) : apical articulated append. 
&ge8 each with five teeth, behind the most posterior of 
which is what appears t o  be a sharply poinM, highly 
solerotized projection ; a1 though this projection appears 
~LI be free, that is, having no clearly visible rnernbranorn 
attachment along its posterior mmgin, 1 have not shorn 
it as free jn the figure, believing it to  be homoIogous with 
a sclerotization usually seen in a corresponding place in 
other genitalia of Telerurmua. 

hngth:  dQ, .75--8 mm. 
MALAYA : Kuala Lumpur (G. H .  Corbeti!) ; seriee bred, 

13. viii. 1936, from lepidoptmous eggs on Coflw sp. 

T a w  Milor ,  ep. n. 
In p e m l  facim thia species exactly resernblea m d w ,  

sp. u. Both are closely and naturally rebted forms, and 
are W of g o u t ,  dumpy build. T. p r d i h  is largely 
characterized as follows :- 

?.-Not so intemely black as m d w  ; legs paler, more 
yellowish. Ridge of vertex h r p 1 y  d e h d  towarde 
sidea, that ia, behind mch posterior ocellus, but feebb 
in the middle. Antennae markdy hairy, much mom m 
than in naadua, but otherwise not Werent from those of 
f hat species. Head more deeply emarginate behind than 
in ~namlw. Mesonoturn and scutellum slightly more 
hairy. Diacal hairs of fore wing8 less fine, and slightly 
longer than in m.rwrIw. 

Length: 9, -75 mm. 
UNITED PROVXNCES : D e b  Dun (8. N. Chtterjee); 

wries of 12 99 bred, 20. ix. 1929, from eggs ofa moth on 
t Mi= a r b m  Iiina. 

The moat rehab1e misria for separating this speciw 
&om the preceding are the submargined vertex and the 
more hairy antenna. 

T & ~ . ~ ' L E s  &mi, sp. n. 
.-Antem= predominately bro&sh black, with the 

acape paler at bme, l e g s  yellowish brown. 
Heud not strongly transverse, very slightly than 

twice ae wide ss ita greatest length, eeen along a line 



perpendicular to  a b e  between the posterior ocelli, and 
only very slightly wider than the bhorax (fig. 7, h, i). 
Eyes rather large, the shorteat distance between them 
on the from almost exactly equal to their width aa seen 
from above. From along the inner orbits with a wide 
d a c e  of delicate scaly-reticulate sculpture ; often 

Fig. 4. 

Mde genitalia of (a) TsEsMmm manolus, ep. n. : 
{b)  T. au&, ap. n. 

&is sculpture is continuom right acrom the from in 
front of the anterior oceUus, but usually it fades out 
entirely immediately in front of the anterior ocellus. 
Antenna : last five ~egrnents of the funicle forming a 
mther ahort thck club, which is not sharply diEerentiated, 
segment 5 of the funicle being considerably shorter 
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than 6 ; 1 hardy longer than wide; 2 and 3 bead-&, 
(fig. 3, g). Posterior (declivous) part of the vertex rathm 
deeply scooped out ; occiput itself deeply emargimte. 

Thmax : mesonotum feebly a*, e v d y  but varg 
indefhikly scaly-recticulate all over. ScuteUum not 
strongly tramverse. Wings : atigmalis short ; hind 
wings c1earIy widened beyond the nemature, its h q p  
at greatest width of wing about two-thirds the width 
of the wing there. 

Abdrwnen m o w ,  at least twice as long as its greatest 
width, sometimes a Little longer (fig, 8, i). Tergite 1 veq 
short, deeply Iongitudinally costste, so that it appears 
to have a transverse row of deep pita; 2 distinctly 
Ionger tlim wide, about 7 : 5,  striah on b a d  four&, 
not at alI sharply margined laterally ; foIlowing k g i h  
each wihh an irregular row of longish haim, which m 
mmli-elY?~t ; apical ~ t e m i t e s  similarly clothed. 

$.-Antenna pale brownish yellow, the more apical 
segments of the funicle glightly darkened. Leg8 howy- 
yellow. 

Funicle somewhat short and thick, h d y  widened 
towards the apex ; segments 2 and 3 only very slightly 
dilated ; !L9 distinctly transverse. Abdomen not elon- 
gate as in the ?. Genitalia (Q. 4, b) : the drawing is 
fram a preparation of the only male available. 

m t h :  9, -9-1 mm., 8, -7  mm. 
MALAYA : Kuala Lumpur (G. B. Cmbett) ; two long 

series of females bred, March 1925 and Jme 1928, h r n  
eggs of A m w  u t h  L. SUM : Bangkok ( W. R. 8. W )  ; 
3 QQ, 1 $, bred, February 1930, from eggs of Attacus 
uda8 L. 

Thk species is evidently charscterized in the female 
by the strap of %he head and the hairinem of the apical 
abdominal tmgites. The genitalia of the male a p p  
ta be distinctive, but it must be emphasized %hat ody 
one apeeimeu wm available for examination. 

Telepaamw so%, sp. a. 
9.-Black, but not deep black. Legs and s m p  more 

or leas honey-yellow. 
Head strongly kansverse. Eyea somewhat small, the 

shortest diatanm between them (on from) considerably 
m t e r  than their width as seen £ram above. Vertex 



Fig. 8. 

fl[ind tibia and tersue o f  (a) Tehmwa FW, sp. n., 8 ; ( b )  ditb, 0; 
(e) T. diqddua,. ep. L, 9 ;  ( d )  T. dtpb11~ G h ,  9;  (e3 T. rowmi 
Gaban, ? ; (f 3 A t h  d. 
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almost without a posterior (declivous) part, the occipital 
margin reaching almost to the top of the vertex {fg. 7, g) ; 
at She temples the occipital margin is very dose to the 
eye. Antenna1 dub fairly elender but not clearly We- 
rentiated. From smooth and shining more or less every- 
where. Vertex between the ocelli very vaguely scaly- 
reticulate. 
T k  : mesonotum quite strongly shining, ita sculpture 

very fine. Scutellum smooth and shining all over, very 
short, strongly transverse, fully two and a half times aa 
wide as long. W ' i  : stigmalis short ; hind wings virtu- 
ally parallel-sided beyond the nerrature, their fringe at 
widest part of wing only a very little shorter than the 
width of the wing there. 

AbdomRn. about three times aa long as its greatest 
wjdth, abnrptly narrowed just beyond middle, then 
tapering gradually to a point ; this narrow parh of the 
abdomen is ahnos* cylindrical (fig. 8, d) .  Tergite 1 
conspicuously smooth and unsculptd,  its c o s h  r e d u d  
to an almost imperceptible row of tiny punctures at its 
base; 2 longitudinally castate at its extreme b e ,  
fairly deeply emargiuate at apex ; 3 and 4 much Ioqer 
than their apical width. 

Length : 9, -9  mm. 
MALAYA : Parit Bun& (X. T. P q h )  ; series of 

10 QQ, bred 10. xi. 1931 from eggs of Phib sp. 

Telmamw m n i .  (Fig. 8, c.) 

T b  species is very similar to the last, and appeara to 
differ rnateridy from it only in the structure of the 
abdomen. Both species have exactly the same type 
of head and thorax, and I can h d  no diffemncea in a 
comparison of t h m  parta. 
T. mmni has been very carefdy described by Gahan, 

so that it ia necessary only to emphadze the differences 
between it and it8 allies. Thie applies to the female; 
the male is unusually distinct. 

9.-Both this and the preceding species differ horn 
d+nw Gahan rand d i p & ,  sp. n,, in having the head 
considerably more transverse, the scutellum ahorkr m d  
more transvm, tergite 1 virtually unsculptured, and 



tergite 2 emarginate at its apex. ~his'1ast detail is not 
easy to  appreciate in dried examplea. I have drawn the 
figure of m d  from a specimen taken from spirit and 

Fig. 8. 

Male pniWis of (a) TdGRmRw rawni W a n ;  (8 )  T. dip*, sp. m.; 
(c) 2'. Gahm. Ml drawn to aame scale. 

rneasllred before any telescoping of the abdominal 
segrlzents bad hken place. In spirit-apecimena the 
abdomen tends to be swollen dorsally between tergites 
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1 and 2 ; as a n&ult tergite 1 is tilted forward out of the 
horizonta1. Hind leg (fig. 5, e), Ankmw (fig. 7, a). 

$.-This sex is much exaggerated in form, and would not 
be readily assodated with the 9. Reside being ligh- 
in mlour it has the legs shorter and much thickened, 
The basal t a r 4  segment of alI legs is much dilated (fig. 5, j) ; 
thk feature alone will aeparate r m n i  from all the relaw 
species dealt with in this paper. Antennae: scape very 
short ; funicle 1-3 about twics as wide as the following 
segments, which are very smaU and bed-like (fig. 7, b) .  
Genitalia (fig. 6, a). Fore wings very narrow, the fringe 
very long (f ig.  12, c). 

Lsngth : 3, - 5 - 6  mm., $2, e8--85 mm. 
This species ww originally described from the Philip- 

pines (Luzon) from a series containing both sexes bred 
from the eggs of the rim-borer, flcknobizcs imwkdlw Wlk. 
(now knownwn as bipumdifer Wlk.). I have aho a large 
=rim, bred together with Telemmw d*w Gahan, 
=.-xi. 1936, from N.W. Java (Tandjoeng) (P. u. d.  Boot) ; 
the hosts af this mixed series were Schmwbiw imrteUus 
Wlk. and Scirpophaga inwtda Wlk. 

T & m w  dignw Gahan. (Fig. 8, c.) 
Pharkuw dipus Oahan, 1925. Philipp. Jam. Soienoe, p. 10%. 

Gahan's description ia very full, and hardly in need 
of ampWcation. The following points, however, will 
help to characterize the species :- 

&?.-Legs bright yellow throughout, except, as is usual, 
frhe frontr COX%. Antenns blackish, with only scape 
proximal to middle pale. 

9.-Vertex evenly rounded from anterior omUw fo 
occipital margin. Antennae : club mom or 1-8 4-seg- 
mentd (fig. 7, c). Thorax not longer than wide. Meao- 
notum, as in rowawi, quik strongly shining, with its swf&ce 
~culpture very weak. Hind wings very narrow, their 
f r e e  at widest part of wing being b r a y ,  or not at all, 
shorter than the width of the wing there.. Metatam 
of hind leg shorter in comparison with the tibia than in 
romni and the following species (fig. 5 ,  d ) .  Abdomen 
about twice as long as wide, narrowed to a sharp point 
at apex. Tergite 1. with sharply defined longitudinal 
costae right across ; targihs 3 and 4 strongly transverse. 



8.-Black, with yellow legs. The antennae are yellow 
except for the apical three or four segments ; funicle of 
ordinary form, segments 4-9 being more or less spherical. 
Genitalia (fig. 6, c)  distinct on account of a thickening 
which appears as a dark band along the inner side of the 
apical appendage. 

Length : $9, .7--8 mm. 
This is a parasite in the eggs of 8 c h d u s  ilaceM2w~ 

Wlk., the rice-borer, and, so far, has the following distri- 
bution : - P ~ P ~ E s  : Luzon (type-lomlity) ; CHINA : 
Canton; N.W. JAVA: Tandjoeng (P .  o. d .  W), b M  
with r w n i  from 8, imertellzls Wk. and Scirpopwa 
imlaotuta Wlk. 

T e b m m  d-ides, sp. n. (Pig. 8, f.) 
9.-Black. Legs except all the coxae, which are decidedly 

darkened, entirely yellow. Scaps blackish, paler proximal 
to middle; funicle more or less nniformly blackish 
throughout, the four basaI segments hardly paler than 
the rest. 

Head very alightly wider than the thorax. Eyee 
mmewhat large, but the shortest distance between them 
on the frons clearly greeter than their width, WI seen from 
above. Vertex between the ocelLi delicately and fairly 
&arpIy scaly-reticdate ; with a few (about five) wen-defined 
punctures hem ; in dignus the sculpture here tends to be 
more reduced, giPing sn impression of greater shininess, 
but the difference is not strong and only one of degme. 
A n t e m  not essentially different from those of digram. 
h i  in dignm the vertex is only very feebly rounded 
between the anterior ocellus and the occipital margin, 
there being no welI-defined posterior (declivous) surfam 
m, for example, in mnolus, sp. n. 

Thmax : mesonoturn feebly shining, but with the usual 
vague scuIpture, which, however, is a little stronger than 
in dignas. ScuteUum, aa in dipw, evenly rounded 
p~steriorly, not markedly transverse as in ~ w n a ' ,  Hind 
Painga decidedly a little wider beyond the nervature than 
h digrsw, the fringe at widest part of wing being equal 
to only about kwo-thirds the width of the wing there. 
h a 1  segment of hind tarsus longer in proportion to 
length of tibia than in da'gnw (fig. 5, c). 
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Fig. 'I. 

Antenna of (a) Tdmmlld rowmi Caban, 9 ; ( b )  ditto, ; (c) T. digmu 
Gahan, 9; (dl T. m, ap- n.. ? ; ( 8 )  ditto, 8 ; (1) F. WW- 
Zehntner, ; (g) heed (from behind) of T. mrw, ep. n., ; ( A )  dim 
of T. w, sp. n., 9 ; (i) b e d  (from above) of T. at&&, 8p. L. 9. 



Abdowpa about three times as long as wide, but variable 
within amall bi t s ,  gradually narrowed from widest part 
t o  apex. Tergite 1 very distinctly costate over slightly 
more than posterior half; 2 with a very distinct costate 
furrow and with short striations radiating from the cost=. 

6.-Black. Not at all exaggerated in structure. Legs 
with only the front cox= very distinctly darkened. Apical 
eegments of funicle ahghtly darkened gbove, otherwise 
yellow, in structure regembling those of dipzte. Fore 
wings very alightly less yellowish than in the Q, the 
stigmalis dao very slightly longer. Genitalia (fig. 6, b) 
resembling thme of dkgnw in general outfine, having the 
" penh-sheath " narrowed before tho apex; there is a 
differenw in the shape of the apical appendages, but 
it is dif%cult to say how much this is due to their accidental 
poaition or to their actual structure ; in all the three 
preparations made the relative position of these appen- 
dages was the same ; the conspicuous darkening along 
the inner border of the apical appendages, which is 
charscteriatic of digma, ia absent in the present species. 

Length : 8, -9 mm., 9, 1-1-1 mm. 
W. JAVA : Cheribon (Sugar Experimental Station), 

January 1937 ; large series bred from eggs of Scirpc-pwa 
aurijlua Zell. var. imht.iz Sn., on sugar-cane. 
This specie is certainIy very cIosely related fo dipw G. 

For separating the females of the two species the only 
reliable difference, apart from size, appears t o  be the 
longer abdomen of dignoid-. To separate the males 
the genitalia must be examined. 

Telemwr brrrae$ca'm Zehntner. (Fig. 8, g}- 
Phu+ua ~~~ Dodd in 'C8nadicm Entomologist.' 1914. p. 293. 
Cwphmn btnejcww Zebntner in "Amhief voor de J&v-SPrikor- 

induatrie,' 1896, iv. p. 487. 

This species was described by Zehntner in a paper 
entitIed " Leveaswijze en Bestrijding der Boordera." The 
particular moth dealt with is referred to as " De Skngel- 
bwrder (Diat~t8a atriahlis Sn.)." 

Since Dodd h t  recognized the species aa a Telenomid 
h r n  the figure reprduced by Kriiger in ' Das Zuekerrohr 
Und seine Kultur,' 1899, p. 350, the name by which he 
designated it, 'Thanurn benejkkm,'' has figured 
extensively in the literature, though, rn the species of 



Fig. 8. 

scale. 

( 0 )  m y  of Xtdmwmw p r m b ,  ap. n., 9 ;  (b)  body of T. mnw, q. n.. 9; 
(c) body of T. m r a d  Gahan, O ; ( d )  aMoman of T. -, q. n., P ; 
( 8 )  body of T . d + w  G h ,  9 ;  ( f )  body of T. drgnoidLs, irp-n., e; 
( 8 )  b a y  of T. heneJEcierw Zehntaet, 9 ; (A)  body of T. p e w ,  
sp. n., 5' ; (i) abdomen of T. &, sp. n., ?. AH dram to 



T & m m  tend ta be highly specifio in th i r  choice of 
hoste, it is extremely dfinhtful whether the insect desoribed 
by Zehntner has rss many hoste as the submquent use of 
his name for it would suggest. 
In view of the fact that several species of Telenmnm 

have now been bred from the eggs. af the various lepi- 
dopterous pests of sugar-cane, it is reasonable to auggeat 
that the name " bemfiiena " be restricted to an insect 
hown to be bred from %tram stpddl ia  Sn., and agreeing 
talerably weU with Zehntner's figure and d~cription. 
The epecies which I propose to call " bene$ciem " satisfies 
both these requirements. Accordingly, all references to 
T&muu k f ; c i e m  8. aa having been bred from hosts 
other than D i a t ~ m  stziatali8 Sn. (now venasatcr, Walk.) 
mwt be regarded aa of doubtful value unleas they can 
be shown to refer to the species deb& below :- 

9.-Zegs, except front coxa, and scape bright yellow 
throughout ; basal segments of the funicle hardly paler 
than the rest. 
E d ,  seen from the side and from above, rather large 

in proportion to  the eke  of the insect ; seen &om above 
it does not give the impression of being at aU strongly 
transverse. Fmns unusually strongly convex. Vertex 
only feebly rounded between the omUi and the occipital 
margin ; the latter obliterated at what wodd be its highest 
point. Eyes smaU (cf. key). Antennae : funicle I and 2 
not at all longer than wide ; 5 clearly nearer in size to 
4 than to 6, so that, if size alone of segments be considered, 
the club is Csegmsnted (fig, 7, f). 

Thorax a little narrower than the head and distinctly 
longer than wide, about 14 : 11. Mesonoturn somewhat 
flattened and with the usual vague scaly-reticdate aculp- 
tare, which, however, is stronger and more even than in 
dignu8 and roz~mni, giving the mesonoturn a duller surface 
than in these two species. Fore wings less yeLlowish 
then in dipam, rmuani, and sorwr, the venabion greyish, 
mom aharply detined. Basal aegrnent of the hind tarsus 
haIf the length of the tibia, almost exactly 1 : 2. 

Abdomen Iesa than twice aa long as its greatest width, 
about 17 : 10. Tergite 1 with deep cost= nearly to apex ; 
2 with extremely short, radiating striations at baae. 

8.-Antennae of uaual form ; funicie 1-3 longer than 
the following segments, but hardly wider. Genitalis 
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very distinctive (fig. 9, b )  ; t.he outer tooth of the articu- 
lated appendages is much larger than the two inner ones ; 
this disparity in size is unique in my experience; the 
shape of the entire structure is characteristic and unusual, 

Jmgth : 89, *7 mm. 
W. Jav~.(Ch&bon), Jan. 1937 ; serie~ containing bo& 

sexes bred from eggs of Diatrm vemuia Wlk. (slrimlaGh 
Sn .}. 

Fig. B. 

Male @U of (a) Tthtmnlrs Wtw, q. n. ; 
(6) T. benewm Zehntmer ; (c) 2'. m, ap. n. 

Tehwmw bene$ciem Z., as I have inhrpreted it, is 
charactmized in both sexes by a combination of yellow 
legs, swollen h n s ,  and rather strong rnesonotal sculpbure. 
The facies, too, k distinctive, and the genitalia of the male, 
as alrertdy poinkd out, is remarkable. 



According to Zehtner the parasites develop singly 
in the egg8 of the host. 

Tetemu8 ponlw, sp. n. (Fig. 8, a*) 

$!.-Black. h g s  not bright yellow, thought predomi- 
nately pellowiah ; all the femora very slightly darkened. 

Head not sltrongly transverse, approaching a subcubical 
condition. Eyes large, the shortest distance between them 
equal to their width, as seen from abore, Postorbital 
margin rather strongly raised. Antenna (@. 7. d} .  

Fig. 10. 

Egg of host of T e k m w  p o h .  sp. n., 
&wing pwwita within. 

The vertex is rather deep2y hollowed out ; the occipital 
margin does not approach so closely to  the tap of the 
vertex ea in dignm and its close allies, so that the vertex 
haa a ahort but well-defined posterior (declivous) surface. 

T h a x  somewhat elongate. Mesonoturn weakly shining, 
rather atrongly convex, its aculptme very feebb and 
indeterminate. Hind leg (fig. 6, b). 



Abdomen only very slightly narrower than the thorax, 
not noticeably 80, a, little more than twice as long as wide, 
Tergite 3 with well-marked longitudinal costzre right across; 
2 very distinctly striate st extreme base. 
8. Form somewhat exaggerated. Body blackish brown, 

the head stdI paler, inching to yellowish brown. An- 
te- : scape of usual form, but funicle very short, seg- 
rnent,a 4-9 being very close together and more tramverae 
than usual (fig. 7, e). Fore w i n g  (fig. 12, a). Basal 
tarsal segment not at all dilated (fig. 5,  a). Genitalia 
(fig. 9, c) ; proximal to  middle, this structure is rather 
heady  scleratized. 

Zength : d, -8 mm., Q, 4 5  mm. 
SOLUP~OR IS. : Guadalcmal, Rere (k. A. Lever) ; series 

bred, 14. vIii. 1934, from undetermined eggg on leaf of a 
Monocotyledonous plant. Fig. 10 shows one of t.hese eggs, 
which are possibly thoae of a Dipteran, with Ghe par&* 
iaside. 

This species appears to be characterized in the female 
aex chiefly by its eIongate form and shape of head. The 
male rtntennz are distinctive. 

T P ~ P Z O ~ W  perp-, ap. n. (Fig. 8, R . )  
?.-This little species has the head considerably Rider 

than the thorax and rather large in proportion to this, 
23 : 19. Vertex in the neighbowhood of the ocelli with 
some rather large well-defined punctures. Eyes large, 
occupying more or less the entire lateral surface of tbe 
head-that is, the bmples behind them cut away very 
sharply. Occipital margin distinct only at sides of occiput, 
fading out more or less cornpIetely before reaching the 
templm; the sharp angulation between the vertex and 
the occiput ia defined by a more or less distinct ridge. 
A n t e m  (k. 3, a) : pedicd and fmt four segments of 
funicle pale yellow like the ecape. 

Thoraz only slightly longer than wide, 23 : 19. Mmo- 
n o t u  shining, vtbguely scaly-reticulate. Wings : st@- 
ma& pale and indistinct ; fringe of hind wing at widest 
part of wing fully aa long as the width of the wing there. 

Abdomen : atriatiom of tergite 1 difficult to  make out 
owing to the pale colour of the segment, but apparently 
not wen developed ; 2 with some extremely short stria- 
tione extending slightly beyond the basal fovea?. 

$.-Antenme very diatinctly clavate (fig. 3, b )  ; fmi- 



cular segmenta 5-9 very distinctly tramverse. Genitalia 
(fig. 11,a). 

hngth : 89, - 5 . 5 5  mm. 
MALAYA : Ulu Sali R o ~ d  (Q. H .  Corbett) ; series csn- 

bining both sexes bred, 16. v. 1935, from lepidopterous 
%P. 

Thia species ia characterized chiefly by general facies, 
colour, and absence, in part, of occipital margin. It is 
curious lthat in general appesrmca it exactly resembles 
T e l e m m  (Abkus) u1~8alm Nixon *, which waa tblm 
bred from lepidopterous eggs by Mr. Carbett at the =me 
time and place. The males of the two species have a 
strongly clavate funicle ; this in itself is an mwual 
feature in T e b m w .  The genitalia of the males, however, 
though similar in general outline, ahow obvious differences 
itr details of structure, as a comparison of tha figurea 
will show. 

T & m w  remm, ap. n. (Fig. 8 ,b . )  
T$is is a smaU obscure looking insect, with dark legs, 

and ia not at all sharply characterized. 
9.-Antenne predominately blackish throughout. Legs 

brown, with the tarsi paler, 
H d  markedly transverse, wider than the thorax. 

Vertex without a posterior (declivous) surface, and, when 
the head is seen directly from above (along a line perpen- 
dicular a h e  between the posterior oceIh), the occipital 
margin almost touches an imaginary Jine & e m  between 
the posterior ocelli. Eyes not very large, the ahortest 
distance behween them. f d y  14 times their width as seen 
from above. Vertex between the ocelli almost smooth. 
Antennae : funicle 1-4 very small, bead-like, much 
narrower than the pedicel ; 6-8 subequal in size, so that 
the dub is more or less 4-segmented (fig. 3, d) .  

Thorax raised high above the level of the abdomen. 
Mesonoturn evenly convex, feebly shining and with only 
tihe usual very weak sculpture. Fore wings somewhat 
greyish ; stigmalis short ; fnnge of hind wing at greatest 
width of wing considerably greater than the width of the 
wing there; furthermore, the hind wing is very narrow 
beyond the nervature. 

A M m e w  small in comparison with the size of the thorax, 
narrower and only a little longer than the latter. Tergite 

* 1937. Ann. &Mag. Hat. Hist. (10) vol. zx. p. 119. 
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1 with weU-marked coste; 2 striate only at extreme 
base. 

8.-Legs paler than in the Q, inclining to yello- 
Antennae pale brownish ; frrniele slightly thickened 
t o w d s  apex ; segments 4-9 of funide slightly trrsnsvem 
(fig. 3, c). Genitalia (fig. 11, c) rather short and broad, 

Male gmitali~ of (a) T&w- p w p h ,  q. n. ; 
( b )  T. tirathabs F e r r i h  ; c, T. remw, tip. n. 

distinctive in comparison with those of the other apeciae 
dealt with in this paper . 

h g t h  : 89, -55 mm. 
~WYA : U u  Gombak, type-loc. (Q. H. Corbett) ; large 

series bred, 12. xi. 1929, from egg-masa of ? Bpodoptera sp. 
Kuala Lumpur : series bred, 15. ix. 192 7, from eggs of 
Spdoplera mauritia Roisd., and 12. ix. 1928, series from 
eggs of Noctuid moth, probably Prodemia sp., on the rain- 
tree, S a m m  sawn (Jacq.) M e d .  



%re wing of (a) Tehmntm pontw, 8p. n.. & ; (b )  T. ~ p w ,  Bp= n.. ? ; 
( c )  T. r~aaani, Qahaud ; (d) T. IwuZlus,sp. n., ? ; ( 6 )  T. ktu8, ap. n., 9. 
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This epecies is probably T e l e m ~ 8  spdbpkers Dodd *, 
which wae described from four females labelled " from 
eggs of 15 moth Spmhptepa ap. on sugar beet, Krebet, 
Java, 23.7. 1913." Except for the fom w-hg~, which, 
as described, am too n a m w  far remw, Dodd'e description 
of apdqplerse fits the present speciea v e q  well. I t  &, 
however, so short that I am reluctant to use his name. 

The figure of the male genitalia waa drawn from t h  
preparatiom made from specimens belonging to the fb& 
series ( W u  Gombak) and one taken from the Iast- 
mentioned series (ex PPmtenia sp.). Although the hoab 
belong to different though closely related moths, I have 
been unable to fmd any differences in the two series of 
parasites, 

T & m w  tirahbg Ferri&m. 
1033. Stylap, vol. 5. part 4 p. 106. 
Thie little species is very similar in severai d e w  to 

rmw, but is d y  separable fiom the latter insect m 
follows :- 

HeQd not obviously wider than the thorax and much 
less transverse (cf. fig. of remw). Eyee larger, the short& 
distance between them compared with their width, 
as aeen from above, as 4 : 3. Antenna hardly different, 
but pedicel slightly legs thick in proportion to funicle 1 
than in remzls. Vertex, as in remua, without a posterior 
(declivom) surface, the oocipital margin, itmlf vary feeble, 
reaching to the top af the vertex. 

d.--Genitdia (fig. I 1, b) e d y  disting&hable h m  
those of the precedmg specim. 

Length : 89, -5 mm. 
The original description of tirathuh hie- the following 

dsta :-" Java, Buitemxg, I8 99, 22 88, from eggs of 
Tim* ~ p . "  

~ E ~ E I U .  

1. N a m  t&i&h Fab. . . . . . . . T. c p ,  sp. n. 
2. 8d~nophFtZ Fab. . T. I ? ~ ~ ) ~ u B ,  8P. ll. 



.................. 3. Ph& sp. 2'. m, ap. n. 
.............. 4. P r h i a  BP. 2'. remus, ap. n. 

5. IScAmwbim bipunciifer WE. 
( =incerteZlu.s WIk.). 

6. B ~ ~ ~ o  au$26a ZeU. var. 
i~tactu Sn. 
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